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MARSHALL McCLURE. 

Senator Mahone, though small in stat-
nre has made quite a number of big sen
sations in the political circles of the 
country. He is just now agitating the 
"F. P. V.'s" by addressing the colored 
ministers ot his state with a view, it is 
suspected, of securing their influence 
over the vote of their congregations. 
There is no telling how much it would 
move those colored dispensers of the 
gospel to receive a personal letter from 
one ao high in the official atmosphere as 
Mahone If he should promise them each 
"40 acres and a mule" he would no doubt 
{jet a gratifying response at the polls. 

*** THERK is reported to be a coolness now 
between Senatot Logan and the adminis
tration caused by the dismissal of one of 
Logan's frtcnd3 from a subordinate posi-
uon in the collector's office in C hicago. 
Logan requested the removal of the col
lector, but President Arthur declined to 
accede to the request iu which he is sup
ported by Secretary Lincoln. Senator 
Logan virtually commanded the appoint
ment of Lincoln to his place in the cab
inet, and for him now to join the Philis
tines against his benefactor stirs up the 
bile of the stalwart senator, and he 
threatens to unshcath the tomahawk of 
war upon the administration. The dif
ference between great men and school 
boys is more perceptible in the name than 
anything else. 
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•' The bidding for the capital will give a 
number of ambitious towns an oppor
tunity to get in a . large amount of free 
advertising, and it seems from the list of 
aspirants that they have not been slow to 
catch on to the idea and improve the op
portunity. Some of them would no 
doubt be very much surprised if their 
proposition should be accepted. They 
would have an elephant on their hands. 
Mitchcll hopes for it and Huron and 
Pierre expect it, and it would be provok
ing in the extreme to those places to see 
it go where even the favored place did 
not expect it. If the commissioners 
should intimate a desire to locate the 
capital at Jamestown we could furnish 
them 160 acres of land and $100,000 spot 
cash in fifteen or twentr minutes, but we 
do not care to go into a contest for it. 

I 

- AFTER copying an article from the De
troit Free Press on the subject of the 
murder of the Ward brothers at Devil's 
Lake the Minneapolis Journal remarks : 
"It will be seen that the affair is already 
being utilized as an argument to keep 
emigration out of Dakota." There is no 
doubt of the truth and force of that re
mark. It matters not how unreasonable 
the argument nor how insincere the party 
in using it, there is no question of its in
jurious influence and damaging effect. 
Dakota papers can do no more than repel 
the imputation and they should do no 
less, Those papers in the east which use 
such an argument are either grossly ig
norant of the subject or are despicably 
mean in their spirit. With them it is 
either inexcusable stupidity on the one 
hand or infernal duplicity on the other, 
and they may take either horn of the di
lemma they choose. 
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IfeRev. HERER NEWTON, of New York, 
is the latest victim ot church trial for 
heresg. church trial is a peculiar 
institution of ecclesiastical jurisprudence. 
It Mittmettung that passeth the under-

Df the man of the world, who 
f look on with mingled feelings of 
it and amusement. He is 

amazed at the solemnity of,the occasion 
and amused at the devious ways and rul
ings of the judge in such courts. The 
court and jury in such cases seem to be 
organized with a special view siiiiefto 
the conviction or acquittal of the accused, 
and it wouljl^ras well for him to accept 

JBi&biBsver he is predestined to receive 
before the trial as afterwards, as the 
matter of evidence seems to be of little 
weight in arriving at the verdict. The 
offense of heresy is a relic of the intoler
ance of an age that has long since been 
relegated to the shades. The man who 
subscribes to a creed, it would seem,must 
not think nor investigate beyond its nar
row bounds under the penalty of being 
arraigned before the ecclesiastical tribu
nal on the charge of heresy, and as a 
consequence some of the most 
brilliant lights of Zion are either being 
hid under a bushel or snuffed out alto
gether. It is right and proper for the 
different sects to maintain organizations, 
but it does njt seem to be in harmony 
with the progress of the age to circum
scribe one's belief by bounds that were 
fixed in an age when witches were 
burned at the stake and storms of fire 
•ml brimstone were hurled from the pul
pit as the peace and good will of the 
gospel. The cry of heresy is the fetter 
that is meant to bind the mind and 
tongue of the progressive minister, but-it 
is fast losing its terrors. Whenever a 
church or any other faith or organization, 
arrays itself against the progress of the 
age it will be worsted in the contest. 

THK intimation of the possible nomi
nation of old Ben Butler as the demo
cratic candidate for president next year 
is already calling ont columns of the po
litical history o( that notorious politician. 
With the democratic party nothing is im
possible in the way of nominations, 
therefore old Ben Butler is not an impos
sible candidate of the democratic party 
nest year. Several political biographical 
gfrll,l*"* proving him to have been a se
cessionist in I860 and at the beginning of 
Iks war hare already appeared, and his 
jedel life and short-comings will proba
bly be thrust upon the public shortly. 
Bat Us hide as is thick as 
that «f a rhinoceros and his 
iti»lr,v T : *•—* as adamant, 
Mtf tt̂ Wpi&aMe that these pnbKca-
fiawwiUdaant him in the least. The 
•MMyofoMBen Batkr is only equated 
lr femaadaoty. Both these qualities are 

power. His ability is admitted by his 
bitterest enemies and his audacity by his 
best frieuds. It matters not that his tac
tics defeated the nomination of Douglas 
at the Charleston convention in 1860; that 
he opposed the seuding of troops south to 
eDforce the laws of the United States; 
that he prosecuted the impeachment pro
ceedings against Andy Johnson after that 
gentleman had "swting around the cir
cle" and landed in the democratic ranks; 
that he was the prince of salary grabbers, 
the first to pockct the swag and tell the 
people to go to h—1 if they didn't like it; 
it matters not for all these things he is a 
live contestant for the democratic nom
ination for the presdcncy next year, and 
if he gets it it will require something 
more than ridicule to beat him. 

REV HOFFMAN, a Methodist minister of 
much more than ordinary ability, at 
Bloomington, 111., was last fall deposed 
from the ministry on account of the fath
erless kid that fell to the charge of the 
young woman who had worked as a do
mestic in the Hoffman family, and which 
she maintained was a scion of the pastor. 
The result was a church trial and Hoff
man was deposed, some thought more 
through the jealousy of his brethren in 
Zion on account of his superior abilities 
than for the unruly conduct with which 
he was charged. Mr. Hoffman appealed 
the case to the ecclesiastical tribunal ot last 
appeal, but the higher he carried Ins case 
the harder they sat down on him. Fail
ing as he thought of justice and a 
full right of defense in the 
Lord's vineyard Hoffman appealed 
to the world for that Justice which the 
church denied him, and to afford an op
portunity to vindicate himself lie com 
menced suit against the girl for libel, and 
now the case is about to come to trial 
which will tbe watched with an interest 
second only to that of the celebrated 
Beecher-Tilton trial of a few years ago 
It threatens to involve some of 
the brethren in mistakes in 
their evidence which, with the 
world, would bo called and defined will
ful and coirupt perjury. Since being 
deposed from the ministry Mr. Hoffman 
has started a newspaper in Bloomington, 
called the Independent, of which lie is 
making a success. He is a man of trans
cendent ability as a writer as well as a 
preacher, and, as most people believe, a 
man of good morals. 

PRESIDENT Villard, of the Northern 
Pacific railroad, has made the declaration 
that in September he will scat himself 
In his own private car in New York and 
go to the shores of the Pacific Ocean over 
the Northern Pacific railroad 
without change of cars. 
Everything looks favorably to the 
completion of this grand railroad enter
prise by the time stated, which will at 
once spring into prominence as the most 
popular route and thoroughfare across 
the continent, especially to Washington 
territory, which is an immense domain, 
and destined from productive and cli
matic advantages to be one of the great 
states of the union. Oregon will by this 
line be easy of access and have a dircct 
out-let to the interior and eastern mar
kets. 

THE question as to whether reforma
tion docs reform or not has had another 
negative answer in the highly sensa
tional city of Chicago. About a year 
ago a somewhat noted gambler and shoul
der hitter of New York was "snatched as 
a brand from the eternal burning" by 
some missionary who took his life in his 
hands and went to that Gotham of iniqui
ty to "rescue the perishing." The re
formed pugilist's name is Hogan, and 
immediately he gathered up his pretty 
little wife and came to Chicago where 
they both entered with zeal upon the 
evangelical work under tly^auspices and 
pay of the Womgn.'g'Christian Temper
ance Ufijeri; A couple of weeks ago Mr. 

^-Jiegan went out to Omaha to labor with 
and reclaim the heathen of that wicked 
city on the Missouri, leaving his wife in 
Chicago to keep the lambs of the flock in 
line. On Hogan's return a few days ago 
he found that his wife had eloped with 
and married an evangelist of the Chicago 
vineyard and that they had set up house 
keeping as man and wife "in all that the 
term implies." 

Now, let us look at the other side of 
the case. The prevailing error of the 
people generally is in making up their 
judgment and deciding questions upon 
exparte evidence, or only one side of the 
story. It is said there is more joy in 
heaven over one sinner that repents than 
over ninety and nine that need no repent
ance. Likewise there is more of a sen
sation in the social world over one who 
goes astray than over ninety aud nine 
that keep in the straight and narrow 
path. The only way to account for this 
is that these instances are an exceptian 
to the rule. If they were not they would 
attract no special attention. People are 
dying every day and without attracting 
any special attention, but when a person 
is killed by accident or violence, espe
cially the latter, tbe attention of the 
whole country is attracted to it because 
it is tbe exception to the rule. If the 
Ward brothers had died of some ordinary 
disease perhaps not over a hundred peo
ple would have known of it, or at least 
not have given the subject more than a 
passing thought or remark, but through 
tbe exceptional manner of their death 
ten millions of people arc telling all 
about the circumstance to the minutest 
detail. 

Now to return to the subject with 
which we started out, we aay the instance 
cited is no argument against the Evan
gelical society nor against the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union. It shows 
that the great masses of people expect 
better things, or that they do not expect 
such things, of that society, and why? 
Simply because tbe society has main
tained and sustained a better character so 
uni /ersally that this instance is an un
usual occurrence, and becomes con
spicuous on that account, and for the 
same reason that a single storm is re
membered while a thousand pleasant 
days are forgotten. Last evening we 
heard a man on the street giving vent to 
hit fsalmgs m profanity over some pro-

voking circumstance. Quite a number 
others heard the same thing and perhaps 
not one in ten of them now even remem
ber it. If it had been one of our ministers 
that had made such an exhibition of 
profanity, everybody would have been 
shocked, and every man, woman and 
child in town would have been talking 
about it, and why? Simply because they 
had reason to expect better of the minis
ter from the nature of his calling, but 
more especially because of the character 
the ministry universally sustain on this 
particular point. Those who are disposed 
to attack the society above referred to 
upon the grounds of the Chicago escapade 
are building upon the sand. 

THE NEW LICENSE ORDINANCE. 
The subject of the ordinance passed by 

the city council last Monday night, by a 
vote of five affirmative and three nega
tive, increasing the saloon license to $400, 
is one of general interest to our people 
and one upon which various opinions are 
entortamed. It is manifestly unfair and 
improper to assume that Mayor Flint in
tends to veto the ordinance, and we in
sist that it is improper for a newspaper 
to assume the prerogative of instructing 
him as to what arc his duties in the 
premises. It is assuming too much to 
say that he will veto the ordinance and it 
is presuming too much to say that he 
would be derelict in duty if he docs veto 
it, without knowing his reasons for so 
doing. Some people jump at conclusions 
and condemn a person before tliey find 
out they were entirely mistaken in the 
premises tlicy assumed, just as some in
terested parties have assumed that the 
Alert was in favor of a veto of the ordi
nance bccausc in tbe article the other 
morning on the subject it conceded Mayor 
Flint the right of his own judgment in 
the matter. We still concede that right 
to Mr. Flint and await the rendering of 
his decision before we either commend or 
condemn it. All assumption that he will 
veto the ordinance or that he will approve 
it is mere speculation. We do not know, 
nor have we any right to know in ad
vance what he intends to do in the mat
ter, and to now criticise an anticipated 
veto would be like setting up a man of 
straw for the amusement of knocking him 
down. We might speculate as to whether 
he will veto the ordinance or not, but we 
have no authority to say which he will or 
shall do. His action in the premises may 
be a surprise to those who are now con
demning him in advance in anticipation 
of a veto. They would feel amazed as 
well as cheap if, after all their furor over 
the matter, the mayor should hand in 
this ordinance with the others to-mor
row night approved as though nothing 
had been said about it. The Alert has 
placed a higher estimate upon Mayor 
Flint's intelligence and discretion than to 
suppose that he would veto an ordinance 
without reasons that would command the 
respect of the better intelligence of this 
city. He has three courses open to him 
in this matter, which arc to either ap
prove or disapprove it or let it become a 
law by limitation without either approv
ing er disapproving it. In approving it 
he would share the responsibility with 
the msjority of the city council. In let
ting it become a law by limitation he 
would leave the responsibility with the 
majority of the council. By vetoing it he 
would assume the entire responsibility of 
the defeat of the measure himself, and 
array himself in opposition to a majority 
of the council. This he could not afford 
to do, either in justice to himself or his 
position, without reasons that will stand 
the test of the intelligent public, and we 
shall be very much disappointed if he 
takes this responsibility without sound 
and logical reasons of public policy for so 
doing. -

THE legislature of the state of PCE:.-
sylyania is just now struggling with a 
constitutional prohibitory amendment, 
and, as seems to be the rule in discussing 
this vexatious question, the introduction 
of this subject ef social reform is the sig
nal for the advocates of opposite views to 
indulge in home thrusts and ill-natured 
remarks affecting the personal habits of 
members of the opposing party, or those 
who by expressed sentiment or known 
characteristic proclivities are identified 
with the opposing party. Such was the 
not exceptional case in the Pannsylvania 
senate jesterday, when Senator Nelson 
assailed the custom of wines and liquors 
maintained by President Arthur at the 
White House. It is not only a well known 
but a notorious faci that President Arthur 
not only likes l)is grog but delights in 
giying his lriends a "smile" when they 
call to enjoy a social chat with him. 
These things are more a matter ot taste 
than of propriety or even of right and 
wrong, and taste is a creature of educa
tion. The banishment of these, -in the 
prohibitionist view, forbidden refresh
ments by Presidents Hayes and Garfield, 
was a matter of taste and propriety with 
them, and in their view was perhaps one 
of right against wrong, but it can hardly 
be accordcd the dignity of precedent such 
as to give it weight independent of argu
ment. So far as precedent is concerned 
President Arthur could meet them more 
than half way by citing the long line of 
presidential ancestry, from Washington 
down to Hayes, as an unbroken pre
cedent in support of his side in the case. 

PUTTING different constructions on like 
words sometimes brings about ludicrous 
embarrassment. Some words mean in the 
western lingo quite different from what 
they do in the east. Illustrative of this 
was an instance that occurred ir New 
York at the brilliant Vandevbilt party. A 
western man accompanied by a friend 
with whom he was visiting, to the party. 
A gentleman to whom the western man 
had been introduced observing his glove-
less hands took him to one side and in a 
low tone asked him, "Where are your 
kids ?" With 'undisguised astonishment 
the western man replied as if he intended 
the entire party to hear, "My kids are 
asleep on as fine a claim, already proved 
up, as ever was pre-empted in the west." 
The trouble was the eastern man under
stood kids to mean gloves while the west-

it to i children. 

LOCAL AFFAIRS 
A Stabbing Affray. 

About 8 o'clock Friday evening an al
tercation occurred between the cook and 
another man of Foster's surveying gang 
who have for two or three days been 
camped north of the postofllce, which 
resulted iu the assailant being stubbed. 
The following are the facts in the un
fortunate affair as wc obtained them from 
a reliable source: 

During the summer season Mr. Foster 
keeps an outfit of men to assist him in 
laying out town sites which ho makes a 
business in the season of the year suited 
to such work, and provides them with a 
tent in which tliey lodge and board them
selves. In his gang this year he has the 
man William Felte, the cook, who was 
with him last year, a quiet and steady 
young man about 24 years of age. About 
two weeks ago a voung mail about 21 
years of age named Chauncy Hilligass, 
from Bedford Co., Pa., arrived here and 
was hired by Mr. Foster. Hilligass seems 
to have been of a quarrelsome dispos
ition, on which account Mr. Foster in
tended to discharge him to-day. Some
time during yesterday Hilligass brought a 
stick of wood to the tent with which 
together with some pieces of wood lie 
intended to make a head rest for his bunk 
at night. During the day the cook seeing 
the stick of wood, needing it for fuel, 
aud giving no thought as to how it came 
there, used it in the fire. This enraged 
Hilligass and he cominenced abusing 
Felte, the cook, for it and finally knocked 
him down and commcnccd choking him. 
The other men of the gang then inter
fered and took Hilligass off the cook im
mediately after which Hilligass told the 
men that he was cut. Dr. DcPuy was 
called to examine the wound and found 
a cut to the left of the navel which pen
etrated the stomach through which some 
of the food lis bad eaten at supper es 
caped. He was carried to the Grand Cen
tral and made as comfortable as possible, 
and his father telegraphed the sad news. 
Though the wound is not certainly fatal 
the chances seem to be that he will die. 
Felte was taken into custody to await the 
result of the wound. 

That Eagle Story Again. 

The Steele Herald revives that eagle 
story which has been commented upon 
with varied wonder and incredulity by 
the press of Dakota. The following is 
the item which appeared in the Alert 
some weeks ago: 

"While out hunting down by Elliott's 
meadow Wednesday morning Dr. Thor-
old shot a fair sized eagle measuring sev
enteen yards from tip to tip. lie is not 
quite certain that it was an eagle, and 
says it might be a snow spangled winter 
hawk, or some other kind of a bird, or 
something else. It is on the way to a 
taxidermist, and will bo on exhibition 
when it returns." 

The Grand Forks Plaindealer sailed 
into the item in the following style: 

"The James lliver Valley either pro
duces some largo eagles or colossal liars. 
Imagine any kind of a bird with a spread 
of fifty-one feet from tip to tip sweeping 
over the plains of Dakota." 

After .copying both of the above the 
Steele Herald remarks: 

Up and at him, brother Alert. Don't 
take water on so small a thing as our 
eagles measuring fifty-one feet from tip 
to tip. Make the Plaindealer swallow 
that bird, beak, feathers and all. 

The trouble with the Plaindealer is a 
lack of faith in what it cannot under
stand. It doesn't catch on to the idea. 
Perhaps we were a little careless in not 
stating that the wing that was shot off 
lay some distance front the body whea 
the measurement was U'ken. ti'^ei 

Honor to WJioin Honor is Due. 

The Al^rt takes great pleasure in 
noting the prosperity of W. E. Dodge 
who from well earned laurels is now rec
ognized as the leading attorney of James
town, and who has attained that distinc
tion, and we may say eminence, for it is 
an eminence to occupy that position 
among such legal talent as Jamestown 
affords. It is well earned by Mr. Dodge 
for ho has given close application to his 
profession and is known as an«ndefat-
lguable worker for his clients, and rarely 
fails to win his case. Ue has a fine li
brary, a commodious office, and a prac
tice that already extends beyond the lim
its of the territory. Though compar
atively young in years he is old in his pro 
fession, and in numerous cases has al
ready grappled with the ablest and most 
noted attorneys of the territory and won 
in coses involving the most Intricate and 
abstruse questions of law. lie came to 
this conntry from the far distant state of 
Vermont a few years ago, and by dint of 
hard work and indomitable perseverance 
has already accumulated a competence, 
and an honorable record in his profess
ion that is above price. 

Tbe Northern Pacific Road and Lands. 
Ex-Senator Cragin of New Hampshire, 

who is on tbe commission appointed to 
examine a section of the Northern Pacific 
railroad, returned to St. .Paul yesterday 
from his trip over the road. The original 
order was to examine the road from seven 
miles this side of Livingston to fifteen 
miles beyond Bozeman. An additional 
order was afterward received for them to 
continue the examination twenty-five 
miles beyond the latter point. The com
mission has complied;; with both orders 
and forwarded its report to Washington. 
The road over the Bozeman pass was 
considered to be very good and perma
nent, though winding. Tne Northern 
Pacific are building a tunnel under the 
mountains which will shorten the dis
tance. This they expect to have com
pleted this fall. The road is now com
pleted fifteen miles beyond Gallatin City. 
It is in an excellent condition and was 
very easily built, though there was some 
rock cutting. The road runs down the 
Missouri from the point where the Galla
tin and Jefferson unite, for a distauce of 
thirty miles and after that turns to the 
left to Helena. It is now constructed to 
within fifty-five miles of that place, and 
as the line is graded the engineers expect 
to reach Helena in sixty days. The first 
fifty miles of the road examined has a 
number of settlements along its line. The 
report recommends that the government 
accept the track examined. Ex-Senator 
Cragin stated to the reporter that in his 
Opinion the Northern Pacific was the 
best line across the continent for good 
grades and good lands. The Gallatin 

valley is considered by the ex-senator to 
be as fine wheat land as any known.— 
Pioneer Press. 

The Turner's Soclcty. 
The Turnerls society of this city which 

occupies a front rank with other promi
nent organizations in this section of the 
country, at a late meeting elected the 
following officers: Otto Gasal; 1st speaker, 
Nick Miller; 2ud speaker. Treasurer, 
llenry Danner; C. It. Brand, cashier; 
Secretary, P. Plattenburg; corresponding 
secretary; Mr. Spangeufcerg; Joseph Pel^ 
ligan, Janitor, Julius Wenser; flag bearer, 
Trustees;, Otto .Gasal, Nick Miller, H. 
Danner, C. It. Brand, P. Plattenburg. 
It was also decided at the same meeting 
to build a hall which should not cost less 
than four thousand dollars and that said 
hall should be completed by the 1st of 
July. The building will be erected on 
lots 9, 10,11 and 12 in Lloyds second ad' 
dition to Jamestown. The society Is a 
strong one and is composed of the lead
ing Germans of this city.' The Alert ex
tends to them its hearty support in their 
endeavors to build themselves up. 

Cranky Newspapers. 
The presumption that it is an absolute 

necessity for a country newspaper to take 
sides with everything that comes up and 
attempt to bull-doze individuals into 
taking this course or that, is one that 
will not always be a popular one. It is 
well enough perhaps for metropolitan 
papers of long standing to attempt to 
set up lyngdoms of their own and as
sume that every one is bound to bow 
down before them, from the very fact that 
they are powerful enough to sustain any 
loss that might follow such a course, but 
when a country paper which is just start 
ing out upon the sea of journalism, 
struggling for pecuniary nourishment and 
prc3tige, attempts to dictate the course 
of every individual that happens to have 
a duty to perform, not only damages its 
own interests, but goes beyond what is, 
or should be expected of it. The 
country paper that confines itself to le
gitimate news aud makes that its leading 
feature, will have a much larger circle of 
friends and readers, than will a paper 
whose editor or publisher prides himself 
on writing "cutting editorials" that con 
tain no n«ws, but boom ' with advice to 
some person or persons, who nine times 
out of ten know more of the sub
ject under discussion than he docs 
himself. One cranky newspaper will do 
more damage and keep more local strife 
on foot in a young city or town than 
fifty newspapers that arc contcnt to pub
lish the news of the day as tliey learn 
it, presuming that their readers have good 
sense enough to form their own con
clusions. 

The Boy, Oh Where is He I 
STANSTEAD, May 4th, 1883. 

KIND Silt—Will you help me to find 
my son, John B. Curtis, who left here 
April 2nd for Jamestown Dakota. Bought 
a through ticket of John H. Carpenter 
General Ticket and Land agent of Mon
treal (home Cowansvillc, P. Q.)*bouglit 
ticket at Newport, Vt.. I received a pos
tal card from my son, on his leaving New
port that lie was "billed by Mr. Carpen
ter for Chicago, to arrive Wednesday and 
to Minneapolis via the Northern Pacific 
to Jamestown." His big trunk was 
checked to Jamestown, bound around 
with a rope, he took in his shawl strap 
some blankets bought in Chicago, as he 
was on his way to take up his landright 
(for he was a soldier in The late re
bellion and-bsdnbt taken up his land) so 
Went prepared with equipments for his 
pioneer life. I received a short letter 
from him while in Chicago, saying 1 
shall start this night April 5th for Win
ona, and stop with my brother Ethars 
over one train perhaps over the Sunday 
shall write you in Winona. 

I have written to my son in Winona, 
I have written to a Maj. Farr, who was 
going with him and so were a large nura 
ber also en route for Dakota. I have not 
their address. I have not heard one word 
from John since he left Chicago. I fear 
he has come to grief; I do not know what 
1 am very much worried andanxious about 
him I noticed in the St. Jolinsbury Vt, 
Caledonian, copied from the Jamestown 
Alert, Willis E. Dodge, a graduate from 
St. Johnsbury Academy in 1879, appoint 
ed city attorney of Jamestown D. T. I 
have taken this as an opportunity pre
sented, to ask as a great favor, your as
sistance, also that of this young lawyer 
Mr. Dodge, esq, as he graduated in 
St. Johnsbury, I always lived there 
until about six years since, removed to 
Stanstead, as Mrs. L. K. Benton. Please 
enquire this my son, and ask about his 
trunk if arrived at the depot, and see to 
it, and you shall oc well paid for all your 
trouble, and greatly assist a sorrowing 
mother, if nothing more. Will you send 
a postal card to Mrs. L. K. Benton, Stan
stead P. Q. Watting any information you 
may succeed in gathering, 

With respcct, 
J. D. BENTON. 

THERE IS threatened another war on 
rates between the railroads leading to St. 
Paul, and unless the breach is healed 
soon the one dollar fare and chromo 
premium will be held out to travelers as 
an inducement to gather their grips and 
take pleasure trips over these lines. The 
llock Island is accused of not playing 
fair in the passenger pool. One of the 
lines has given notice of a withdrawal 
from the Omaha pool and this threatens 
to "carry the war into Africa," and a 
general raising of tbe black flag on rates 
in which the pool arrangement will go to 
pieces. It seems strange that these cor
porations with all the business they can 
do, should contend with each other for 
more, to the extent of breaking down 
their rates, but the people can stand it if 
they can. _ 

The Pierre Recorder boasts that cap
ital or no capital Pierre will continue to 
boom. Nature has decided that there 
shall be a great city here and nothing can 
prevent it. If the seat of government 
was located here, however, the develop
ment of the city would be 
velouslj. 
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What Our Exchanges Sny. 
The Ordway limes says the lower Jim 

was on a boom recently aud carried away 
a portion of the dam at Columbia. 

The Bismarck Advertiser says a move
ment is on foot in that town to close the 
stores every evening at eight o'clock ex
cept Saturdays. . 

The Pierre Recorder raises its voice to 
a high key in setting forth the neikl of 
Bidewalks in that town, and calls in the 
evidence of every pedestrian to corrob
orate its demand. 

The Grand Forks Herald speaks very 
hopefully of the projected railroad 
through that placo and Fargo from St. 
Pauf to Pembina by the Chicago & Rock 
Island company. 

The Yankton Press and Dakotian re
ports a large increase in the acreage of 
small grain through out.the southern 
part of Dakota and a very promising out
look for a large yield. 

The Mandan Times says many hun
dred farmers have settled in Morton 
county this spring with the firm belief 
that that w ill be the greatest corn grow
ing country in the territory. 

. The Canton Advocate describes the im
posing ceremonies of dedicating a ccm-
etery at that place Sunday afternoon in 
which tha whole populace joined making 
it an impressive occasion. 

The Fargo Post says a meeting of the 
teachers in that city* and Moorlicad held 
a joint meeting Saturday afternoon 
which was largely attended^and tlio pro
ceedings were very interesting. 

' The Sioux Palls Press sagely suggests 
that unless the convention to be held at 
Huron June the li)th make a constitu
tion that will provide an ollice for every
body there will be some kicking by those 
who are left out. 

The Fargo Argus says that two pon
toons were taken from the flat cars Friday 
and are now floating under the .Northern 
Pacific railroad bridge They are to be 
used in thp construction of the new rail
road bridge. 

The Watertown Dakota News reports 
a jollification held at that place over the 
recent election in Codington county giv
ing over 300 majority in fayor of issuing 
bonds to the amount of $25,000 for the 
building of a new 'ourt house and jail. 

The Bismarck Tribuue is authority for 
the statement that a buggy dcalor in that 
place while drawing a dozen iai^gios from 
the freight yard to his place of business 
sold four of them for spot cash. The Bis-
marckcrs aic becoming high flyers, and 
if they keep on they will soou be equal to 
Jamestown toners. 

The Carrington News says postmaster 
Halsey of that place has engaged Miss 
Bertha Kinney of Jamestown as an assist
ant in the postolhce there. It sp aks 
well for the progress of a town which, 
six weeks ago was all prairie grass, that 
the business is already so large that it re
quires an assistant in the postoflice. 

The editor of the Steele Herald was 
son struck last week. He could have 
withstood the calamity and got his paper 
out on time, but as calamities seldom 
come singly" and as his was not an ex
ception to the rule of calamities, though 
twins are not the rule, he had a valid ex
cuse for being late getting out his paper. 

The Fargo Argus says the government 
steamer is preparing to take tlie dredg
ing out-fit down the Rc3 river to Grand 
Forks where "will be tied up for the 
scMOfir' There is no appropriation for 
general work, and that of $40,000 for 
tbe lock and dam at Goose rapids is not 
half enough to complete the work. 

The Fargo Republican says that Sun
day morning about two o'clock burglars 
entered the St. P. & M. railroad office at 
that place and blew off the door of the 
money safe. An agent sleeping in an 
adjoining heard the explosion, called in 
the police and on examination found two 
ordinary carpenter chisels and two dol
lars and a half but no further clue. 

From the Hope Pioneer we learn that 
last year, in the country immediately sur
rounding Hope, there were raised some
where between forty and fifty thousand 
bushels of wheat and this year, from the 
most reliable information it has been 
able to gather there will not be less than 
two hundred and fifty thousand bushels 
of wheat raised, with an ordinary favor
able season. 

The Casselton Hepertcr gives an ac
count of a scandal in that town which 
panned out thin, so thin that the Re
porter failed to catch on. The town at 
the "cross roads" is fast approaching the 
civilization of eastern cities and if it 
continues to develop in this way the Re
porter "will have a genuine sensation in 
the course of time. Wc adyise our 
cotemporary not to be discouraged over 
this failure. 

The Valley City Times is a proper sub
ject for missionary work. It says the 
man who was robbed at that place was 
"too much under the influence of Jim-
town grog to retain any recollection of 
the case." "Grog," what is that, any
how ? We have heard that the people 
over on the Shcyenne use a beverage of 
that name but we don't think it has ever 
been introduced into this high moral lo
cality. Perhaps the victim of the robbery 
came from Bismarck, or bad tarried too 
long at Valley City. The man Hayes, 
whe was arrested at Fargo, was held in 
(200 bonds at any rate. 

And now comes the Tower City Iferald 
which says that all that has been said 
about lady farmers none can equal the 
efforts of the two Misses O'Neal, who 
reside on their farms near Buffalo. They 
have 160 acres cach, and live in dwell
ings on their claims. Nearly seventy 
acres are ready for crop this spring. Dur
ing the past winter one of the sisters has 
been at work in Fargo while the other 
has taken care of the sick mother, and 
six head of stock, has hauled wood 
ten miles—one load of which cap* 
sieed three times, yet the persevering mai
den reloaded it, and finallv reached home. 
The ladies purchased all their farm ma
chinery, and for two years have done all 
their farm work—plowing, seeding,-etc., 
except threshing—themselves. 

The Vermillion Dakota Republican 
l'eels good over the re-appointment, as 
his own successor, of Judge Kidder of 
that place, and compliments the Judge 
over this his fifth appointment to the 
honored and honorable position of public 
trust. 

The Sanborn Enterprise says a census 
of that town was taken last week witii a 
view to incorporation, and it was found 
that the number of souls was even live 
hundred. Sanborn is a thrifty and nice 
little town and her citizens manifest gen
uine North Dakota enterprise. 

The Black Hills Journal says that if 
there is a paper published in Dakota, at 
any town that does not aspire to be the 
capital, to raise Us voice in defense of the 
removal scheme it has failed to see it. 
Guess the Journal is not very well ac
quainted in Dakota. ' 

The Mandan Pioneer calls for a general 
clean up of the streets and thorough-
tares of that city, and the same paper 
says the new Baptist church is progress
ing rapidly and will be completed within 
thirty days. The Pioneer evidently be
lieves that "cleanliness is next to godli
ness." 

The Grand Forks Herald says the com
mute appointed by the saw mill organ
ization convened yesterday morning at 
11 o'clock and mapped out their pro
gramme. Those who constitute the mem
bers have the best interests of the city at 
heart, and are determined to have a saw 
mill. 

The Grand Forks Plaindealer suggests 
that if the Manitoba road runs an excur
sion to Devil's Lake as soon as the road 
is completed to that far-famed country, 
a great many people will see the place, 
and it will receive an advertisement 
larger than it possibly could in any other 
manner. 

The Dakota Herald, at Yankton, gets 
in a hit at the capital commission in say
ing that if unanimity of expression among 
the capital commissioners is to be taken 
in any other than a Pickwickian sense, 
the location oi the future capital is def
initely decided. Without a disscuting 
voice they have agreed upon "Duinflno" 
as the spot. 

The Yankton Press and Dakotian says 
a number of counties are moving in the 
matter of selecting delegates to I he con
vention to be held at Huron the 19th of 
June. It says the object of the conven
tion is to confer together upon the best 
method to be employed to secure admis
sion, and if thought best to prepare a 
constitution for the new state. 

The Bismarck Tribune wants to bet a 
tree claim that Bismarck can produce two 
of the most graceful, daring and expert 
lady equestriennes in America. That 
is a long time to wait and somebody may 
contest the tree claim before the bet 
could be decided. The Alert will go a 
tree claim that Jamestown has already 
produced the equestriennes described by 
the Tribune. 

The Mitchell Republican says that Ed. 
Huston and Lottie Hopkins, of Barron 
county, Wis., came to Dakota n short 
time since and both took laud. After 
completing their filing upon the land 
they went before Esquiro Abbey and filed 
upon cach other as man and.'.vi4«>~feXi 
family, a few daya ago houu less, now 
own s-jcction of as good land as the sun 
ever shown upon. 

The Pembina Pioneer Express saya 
that the capital removal bill has had one 
good effect anyway. It has set the Tank-
ton editors to reading their bibhs. They 
find the capital removal con uiissionen 
and the governor appropriately described 
in those passages where sinners are re
proved. They think the bible is a won
derful book, and are surprised that they 
never read it before. 

The Richland county Gazette at Wah-
pcton says M. T. Stevens, at that place, 
was aroused by burglars in Lis store one' 
night last week and opened up his arse
nal upon them. At the first shot one fell 
exclaiming, "My God, I'm shot." Just, 
then he saw another and titednthim, 
tvhen, suspecting they wore too uumer-
ous for him, he went out and called in 
help. On his return, however, no trace 
of the man who fell at his siiot could be 
found, and only the bullet marks re< 
maincd to tell the tale of the contest a 
few minutes before. 

The Creel City Inter-Ocean is disposed 
to kick at the mail facilities in the Dev
il's Lake country. It says the irregular
ity of the mail the past two or three 
weeks has produced much discontent. 
For ten days, from April 10th to 20th, 
they did not receive any mail, and then 
only a little, aud after sending a "special" 
to hunt it up and bring it in. This ir
regularity is not only veiy annoying, but 
hurtful to their business men, aud they 
think some arrangement should he made 
so that they can sommunicatc a lutle of-
tener with the outside world. 

The Valley €ity Times says of the rob
bery case that there was a rumor on the 
street*he day before that the man Peka, 
who claimed to have lost his money on 
the train, and for taking which Geo. Hi. 

Hayes is held, bad found on his return to 
lamestown that some of his friends had 
taken it. Sheriff McFadgcu promptly 
telegraphed to find out if there was any 
truth in the report and received an an
swer to his message from*M. II. Smitlif 

saying that Felix Peka left $C.r> with him 
May 3 at 11 o'clock p. m. Siepa are now 
being taken to obtain further evidence ' 
and secure Hayes' release from custody, ' 
which will probably occur m a few days. 

The Sioux Falls Press says t hree men -
were discharged from the penitentiary 
last week, two of them having served • 
year cach, and one a year and a month. 
This leaves the number of inmates now 
forty-three. With only this small num- • 
ber of inmates it looks as ir the peni
tentiary and the question of what use an > 
additional institution of the kind at Bis
marck would be is more easily asked 
answered. However, the Yankton gramt 
jury seems to have had this question ia 
mind and by the time the cases ot the 
members of the legislature are disposed oT 
their wisdom in providing for a peni-, J* 
tentiary at Bismarck may 1* more ap- { ̂  
pwwrt? - . . .... S&1" 
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